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TERMS. ~The: terms of wubsesipiion to the Re- 
porter are one dollar per year in advanoe. 
ADVERTISEMENTS.~20 cents per lines for 

three insertions, and 6 cents per line for each sub- 
sequent insertion. Other rates made known on 
application, 
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CHURCH APPOINTMENTS 

Presbyterian s, morning ; Centre 

Hall, afternoon 

Lutheran-Union, morning ; Georges Valley, 
afternoon ; Centre Hall, evening. 

-Spring Mill 

Reformed—Contre Hall, Tussey 
ville, afternoon 

MOrning | 

[Appointments not given here have not been 
reported to this office. | 
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From is Guilty, 

Jacob From plead guilty in court to 

having stolen corn from the field of 

James 8, RBtahl, 
On the charge of stealing chickens, 

all he could carry in two hands, from 

Charles MeCle From stood trial 

The jury, after hearing the 
of guilty. 

nahan, 

evidence, 

returned a verdict 

It is 

posed 

In the mean 

under bail. 

presumed sentence will be 

time today (Thursday. 

time he has his freedom, 

some 

EE 

LOUALS 

The 

geason 

her®. 

An occasional sleigh 

lay, and they mq 

smoothly. 

Mrs. P. H. Meyer is in 

port the guest 4 nds, 

turning she visit 

points, | 

Mrs. Frank Bhutt a: i 

ter Wilma guests of Mr. 

g season is over, and the 

telling hunting 

buntin 

for stories is 

Wed- 

(quite 

WAS seen 

[Es ved along 

Williams- 

Befor 

other | 

e re | 
si ai . 

will also atl 

little daugh- | 1 
«ul 

were 

Mrs. Calvin Vonads, on the farm, rear | 
Centre Hill. 

west of Cen. | 

Potter farm, | 
morning. 

nine 

Mrs. George Earbard, 

tre Hall, on the Mary 

gave birth to a son Tuesday 

The child at birth weighed 

pounds. 

A letter addressed to J. BR. Bimpson 

remains unclaimed in the Centre Hall 

post office December Any one 

calling for same please that it 

was advertised. 

1st, 

slate 

Plans for McClure’s for the c¢ 

year have just been annnounced, 

magazipe, judging from it pre 

will continue to Ww ith great 

importa 
began in the November 

J. Frank Ross, time 

has been in the employment of the 

Dilworth-Porter Co., at Pittsburg, has 

been advanced to order clerk, a posi- 
tion of importance and respouoeibility, 

but one which he is abundantly able 

to fill. 

W. H. Bwartz and family, who 

moved from pear Centre Hall to pear 

Northumberland a year or two ago, 
made sale of their farm stock Wed- 

nesday, and will move to Lewisburg. 
This change was made on account of 

the delicate health of Mrs, Swartz 

ming 

The 

spectus 

deal 

t nt subjects. s first of 

umber 

who Or some 

George Bweeney just returned from 

Linden Hall where for the past five 
weeks he had been assisting his son- 
in-law, Newton Yarnell, to perform 

farmm work, Mr. Yarnell makes an 

effort to keep up with his work, and 

consequently did considerable 

plowing. 

fall 

Samuel Bhoop and daughter Anns, 

who was recently married to Ralph 

Wright, returned from the west Wed- 
nesday afternoon. Mr. Bhoop had 
been in various westeru states since 
about the middle of October, and Mrs, 

Wright for the past six 
months, 

or more 

Hayes Blewart, of Island, was a 

guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs, J. 
T. Potter, west of Centre Hall, Mr. 
Btewart is a well-to-do retired farmer, 

but continues makivg his home on 

the farm. Mr. and Mrs. Morris Furey, 
of Bellefonte, also were guests at the 

Potter home Monday. 

Last week Mr. and Mrs. Albert 

Nearhood and child, of Concord, New 
Hampshire, arrived at the home of Lhe 

former's father, George Nearhood, in 

Centre Hall, Mr. Nearhood, who had 
been employed in car shops in Cope 
cord, is in poor health and was obliged 
to quit work, and eame here hopiog to 
regain beslib, 

Mrs, L. 1. Clewell, son Rollin and 
daughter Marion, of Berwick, begio- 

«ning of this week were guests of their 

sunt, Ms. D. L Kerr, in Centre Hal’, 
Mra Clewrll is the dunghter of Rev, 

G. W. Currin and will be remembered 
as ore of the twins who were bits of 
Hittle girls when the family moved 
away from this p'ace. Mr, Clewell 
snd Mrs, Clewell’s brother Percy, are 
engaged in the drug business in 
Berwick, 

im- 

hd 
_n   
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Fire nt Colyes. : 

The dwelling house occupied by 
George R, Melss and family, located | 
above Copenhaver’s store, at Colyer, | 
was burned to the ground Wednesday | 
morning The day previous was | 

butcher day for Mr. Meliss, and it is. 
supposed the fire originated from a 
stray spark that reached some inflam- 

mable material. 

The fire was first discovered by Misa 

Nannie Meiss, who was awakened by 

the noise of the flames, The fire ap- 

parently originated iu the wood shed, 

for this structure was well 

when first discovered, - It 

the house might have been saved, but 

the pump inthe well or cistern was 

burned, thus cutting off the water 

supply. 

Bome of the furniture wes 

g8 & portion of the meat dressed 

consumed 

is thought 

paved, as 

well   There 

the 

be fore, 

house, but 

the day insurance 

on the 

known. 

I'he Meliss house 

by Brizbin & Cempany from the Will 

to 

Mr 

Ww as 

smount is 

was one purchased 

iam Iyer estate and later 

uy Melisa, 

oc pp 

Furmers' Week, 

The 

en dari 

jectures and practicel work giv- 

Week at the Penn- 

sylvania State College last winter were 

thoroughly by 

present and the attendance this winte 

promises Lo be go large that more 

g Farmers’ 

approved 80 

sib 

given to the iniportant subjects. 

ple growing, insect pests, market gar 

curing meats, 

and 

dening, dressing and 

household sanitation cooking 
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P| her last sickness having continued for 
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MRS, 

Mrs, Ann 

ANN EVANS, 

Kvans, of the most 

respected, well known aud aged Indies 

in Potter township, died Tuesday 

evening at the home of her daughter, 

Mrs. Robert Smith, at Centre Hill 

[uterment will be made Friday morn- 
ing, services at 9:30 o'clock, at Bpruce. 

town, Rev. G. W. Mellnay, of the 

Methodist church of which denomin- 

ation the deceased was a member, and 

Dr. W. H. Behuyler, of the Preshy- 
terian church, officiating. 

Mrs. the 

Evans Ww Iusny years h 

totter 
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Evans is widow of Evan 
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life 
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and happeniogs in the 

to a paralytic slroke, 

| but a week or ten days. 

demonstrations are new subjects added | 

this year. Beed corn selections, germ 

ination : 

ing, starters snd 

of the other sul jects, 

for the 

cream ripening 

some This is a1 

opportunity business 

the dairyman and the creameryman, | 

table | with their wives, to spend a profi 
Per 

Janu ary 1 to 8, 
lway fare and 

program of subjects and speakers | 
fessor H. E. Van Norms 

Col- 

CUAIge €X- 

eX penses, | 

w eek at the insylvania Btate 

lege, at no 

cept 

For 

i living   
ialthou 

| tender spot, 

and |; 

| Lial 

it} 

aud | 

these | 
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Speaker Cannon words 
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when 

BPORS her 

Réosey 

sald : 

bit eit on 

he 

‘ We 
vents that it is not a time 

| i 
ished admor 

for extr 

ave been 

cursions into the realm 

i= legislation It 

jlgment that 

prin 

ersonal we #h 

hoid fast 

the fathers 

the iples laid 

the Federal 

limited powers 

irisdic 

people 
{ grat 

, that Govern. | 

of 

supreme where it has | 

ment is one but | 

ion, aud | 
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we should leave to the of { 

the States the jurisdiction ne ted | 

io the Fed 

ve upon them the resp 

the 

feral Government, and also | 

nsibility and | lea 

burden of taxation for same.’ 
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A Notice Irom Rev. Mclinay 

Jecause of the inclement weather of 

the communi November 24, 

have been 

December 

yw posi po 

’ at 2:30, | 

Thurs | 

nna vw 
HILGRY, fy 

EVIVAI 82IVIOES Wii 

day, Dec 

least two weeks, 

egin 

mnber 5, to continue for al 0 

Hervices each even. 

ing at 7:30. Next Sunday’s service at | 

7p. m. instead of 10:30 a. m., which 

would be the regular order. 

W. MelLxay, 
Pastor. 

A lS — 

Marriage Licenses 

Harvey W. Rockey, Patton. 

Bertha M. twp. 

Edward M. Peters, Milesburg 

Walker, Bellefonte. 

Oliver J. Gramley, Mifflinburg, 

Pearl J. Woomer, Millmont, 
AA oS AA 

Carson, Benner 

Bessie O. 

Coun'y Grange. 

The Centre County Pomona Gran ee 

Arcadia, Centre Han 
¢ The attendance was fair 

mel in Grange 

Wednesday 

snd the 
ed. A report of the proceedings of the 

meeiing will appear pext week, 

routine business was transact. 
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Why ke Does It 

“ It jsn’t often that I have faith 

enough in the medicines put up by 
other people to be willing to offer to 

refund the money if it does pot cure,” 
enid druggist J. D. Marray to one of 

bis muany customers, ‘but Iam glad 

to sell Dr. Howard's specific for the 

cure of constipation and dyspepsia on 

that plan, 

“ The Howard Co., in order to get a 

quick introductory sale, authorized 

me to sell the regular fifty-cent bottle 

of their specific for half-price, 25 cents, 

and although I have sold a tot of it, 
and guaranteed every package, not 

one has been brought back as unsatis- 

factory. 

“There are sixty doses in a vial 
that can be carried in the vest pocket 
or purse, and every one has more 

medicinal power than a big pill or 

tablet or a tumbler of mineral water. 
“I am still selling the specific a 

half price, sithough I eannot tell how 
long I shall dowo, Avy person who 
is sul ject to constipation, sick head 

ache, dizziness, liver trouble, indiges. 

tion, or a general played out condi 
tion, ought to take advantage of this 
opportunity.” 

m—————— 

A discount of 25 per cent. le thie way 

Nieman, the Millhelm clothier, puls 
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Mire, 
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daug Ler, 

Friday morniog Harriet 
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Hand in Corn Husker 

WW nlie 
tis 
Og 

of ¢ harles B. 

wn husker 

Neff, near Cen- 

Fired Rider 

with M 

I'he 

the mschine, 

perat aC 

farm « 

Hall, a few days ago, 

who bis he 

was painfully injured 
makes me 

manner his cost sleeve was 

tween tue rolls of the husker, 

himesell the 

into 

the 

of the skin on the hand and 

flash «cn the fingers was stripped 

from the bones. It appears that the 

hand did not get belween the rolls, 

but that the injury was inflicted by 

the machine twisting and drawing the 

glove from the hand. 

Dr. P. H. Dale, of Centre Hall, 

assisted by Dr. H. 8B. Braucht, of 

Bpriog Mills, dressed the wound, 

in the effort to release 

the muschitr @ in such a manner that 

avn gps Apr 

titre Hall 

tre Hall 

Carrie B Frasier, Centre Hall 

Mrs. William Homan, Centre Hall 

Sarmh Wenver, Centre Hall 

M. J 

Mrs. Earl 

C M. Frazier, Cer 

Decker, Centre Hall 

Eckenroth, Pleasant Gap 

Centre “all 

g, Centre Hall 

nire Hall 

r. and Mrs. David Vonsada, Farme 

Jennie K., Det Potters Mills 

srge H, Goss, Philipsburg 

Mrs. L. 1 Clewell, Berwick 

Marion and Rollin Ciewell, Berwick 

Joshua T. Potter, Centre Hall 

Mere. Annie Bartiard, Pleasant Gap 
Mrs. J. B Ruble, Centre Hall 

R. D Musser, Spring Mills 
Mra 1. 8, Dale, State College 

Win, H. Matter, Potters Mills 

J. R. Smetzier, Potters Mills 
Mrs. John Emig, Logan Mills 

Mr, Irvin B. Showess, Centre Hall 

sss sss A —> 

An Inexperienced Housewife, 

An inexperienced housewife finds 
cooking a delightful task with a 
White douse Cook Book to guide hers 
Atl the recipes included in this book 
have undergone a thorongh and prac 
tical teat, they are not experiments, 
The Philadelpbis Press i« making the 
unheard of liveral offer of this cook 
book and the daily edition of their 

paper, dne year, for only $850. [his 
is practically the price of thé paper 
or book alone. Before the offer is 
withdrawn you should place your 
order. 

ie Runkl 

Wagner, Ce 

re Mills 

kor, 
(inv 

Rr tr. Neiman notion 
ladies with conte, G40.   

We have just received another great line 
of Ladies’ Coats and Furs and also a lot 
of Men's and Youths’ 
the season is late, we purchased these 
goods at a low price, and for that reason 
we are selling these Winter Garments ata 

an overcoat for 

wife or 

makes the greatest 

  

Discount 

Just now when the cold 

weather is here you'll need 

daughter. 

inducement ever offered you. 

Come Early and Secure First Chance 

D. J. NIEMAN, Up-to-Date Clothier, MILLHEIM, PENNA. 

a a ARNE AEA SI. Sl INE 

Overcoats. Since 

a B Of ) 
B “ 

Per Cent. 

SHOES SHOES 

Our line of Shoes and Rub- 

bers is the most complete 

ever shown in this store and prices are 

lower than ever before. 

yourself, 

This 

clothing   
i —————— 

  

It Quiets 

the Cough 
eason why Aver’s 

Pectoral is so valua- 

consumption. It 

tear of 

it does 

This is one 

Cherry 

ble in 

the wear and 

coughing. But 

it controls the inflamm 

ts the fever, si 

vour doctor 

oe best kind of a testimon 

id for over sixt ¥ 

  

Made by J. CO Ayer Co. 1 
A iG ifacturers 

yers 
We have no 

the formulise 

SARSAPARILY 

PILLS 

HAIR 

socrets! W eh k 

of ail our yo ¢ 

keeping the 
Ayer's Pills. 

R VieoR 

Hasten recovery b 
bowels regular wit 

FARMERS ! 
Look to Your In- 

terests. Use the 

W. P. S. Horse, 

Cattle and Poultry 
Powder. Sold by 
W. H, Meyer, Centre 

Hall; Mrs. J. W. Keller, 

Linden Hall; Wm. H. 

Blauser, Potters Mills ; J. 

H. Rishel, Spring Mills ; 

W. J. Copenhaver, Col- 

yer; Elmer Hettinger, 

Centre Hill ; W, H. Lee, 

Colyer, 

on P. ©. FRANK 

CENTRE HILL, PA. 

VETERINARY BURGEON 

Having been granted the privilege to prac: | 
tice the profession of veterinary surgery, in all | 
its branches, by the Stato Board of Veterinary | 
Examiners, 1 kindly ask a ahate of public patron. | 
age. All oalls will be promjtly answered, and | 
h egos made reasonable o.nov 28 
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GRAIN MARKET, 

RYC conumveniirsrnninne 10 1 WHOSE corre 
BAKIOY.consinicsnnn BB Saki cum acusnes 
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PRODUCE AT STORES, 

EAM ccommsissiivines 0 21 Butte 
Potato 

Tablets, all sizes, al the Reporter 

oftoe, 
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SOME STATEMENTS 
REGARDING NEW THEORY 

Followers of Cooper and His Novel Ideas Give 

"Reason for Their Belief in Him. 
th a theory that human health is] Ca 
dent on the stomach and with 

ays pi 

, B& COIMMpars 

oper's remedies. 1 decided to give 
them a trial, and I began to feel better 

#|at once, After taking the medicine for 
two weeks | can say that | am a new 

} I can eat with enjoyment, the 

my body have left me, and 1 
stro ger than I have been for 

roves 

fmm 
daadadd up an 

Ja t year, 

ig cities of he co 

3 8 aroused a sto 
beliefs 

fe he 

cannot 
Cooper's 

say enough for Mr. 
h 8 remedies. They are wonder 
Ye! ful, for they 

ed upon him by tens of thousands, claimed ae Mg Song Saye 
hia "wh 

paren has sold in rf  Anot her statement by Mr. W. B. 

The sale of this medicine has now te at ol V. Jahon St. Chicago, 
spread over the entire cc unizy, and is]... abla rr v > Ave bad Stomach 
growing enormously each day. In view! afflicted th} yeals, an yn yans oh 
of this, the following statements from. a 8 way kpows what an awful 
two of the great number of followers G stressed feeling it causes. Many a 
which he now has, are of general in- e 1 have felt that I would give most 
terest. any price to be cured. It was by ac 

Mri A , lcident that I heard of this man 
Cooper's remedies. I immediately Louis Aven YW ; in 

ing to say on the subject of the Cooper de up my mind to buy a treatment 
] i 1 used it for about two weeks, 

preparations: “Por more than ten : tc tell how much rears I was broken down in health. 1° npossible to tell ho er y 1 wn i 18a or 00d it has done me, 1 feel altogether 
could not sleep and I was very ner : 

vous. Gradually I began to lose my | different. I have more life and energy 
memory, until 1 could not remember than I have had for years. This med. 
things from one day to another. I had ‘cine certainly does stimulate and 

severe pains and cramps in my body, | Strengthen the whole system. Tired 
3 feeling and weak condition ot the and I would at times see dark spots 

before my eyes. I was unable to do stomach has entirely passed away. I 
feel well again.” any work whatever, as my strength 

was failing. I had no appetite, nor] We sell Cooper's celebrated medi- 
could I take any medicine. | cines which have made this wonderful 

“I had about given up hope of ever| record ip all parts of the country. 
hen I read of Mr, | GW UTTAY. 

ana 

has gone, people 

8 Viggenhouser, 

Cl eag 0, has 
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THe CENTRE HALL SuppLy Co. 
WM. F. COLYER, Manager 

WANTED-WANTED-WANTED 
You want the highest market prices for your poultry, apples, 

potatoes, onions, etc., do you not ? 
We are paying the following prices : 

APPLES, per bu. 66 cts. DUCKS, per ib, 
POTATOES socts. VEAL CALVES, 1b. 
ONIONS, 6octs, WALNUTS, per bu. 
CHICKENS, per 1b, 7ets. HICKORY NUTS, bu. 

i CASH PRICES AT CENTRE HALL : 
BOLE VEP S202 0008000 PEPRLOOROPHOBREDOBEL Bene 

% 

7 cis, 

6% cts. 

50 cts. 

§2.00 
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SALE REGISTER. 

| MARCH 17, Tuesday, ten o'clock, 
Bradford, Ou Por Large nl wimber of Bowes 
and cattle, farm implements, to 

| MARCH John H. Breon. near Centre Hall. 
stock and implemens 

"win o'clock two miles 

reyes La Mi 

MARCH, 2, JHURSDAX: Jen Sologk, ons mile 

th B con, 15 A 
broad BOWE, » “shouts, &1 

op YOR BALE. ~The timber on ” 

her tim Uh flares Bit 

CAuTioN-a persons are | hereby cantioned 

pohiy a me Twi Zoeponsible a vv 

oRuse, Bh Rel inh, 1 yo andwbonrd w ie 
Kovambet 4, wT. C, H, HO 

Centre 1, Pa, 
  

Thrivea Week World, 88e. 

The Thrice-a-Week New York World 
sie | Will be mailed all Centre Reporter sub. 

scribers for sixty-five cents, paid in ad- 
vance. The World will “be discon. 
tinued every year upon expiration of 
subseription. 
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etc. eto.,—~more than one h un 
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